In modern healthcare environments, a fundamental requirement for achieving continuity of care is the seamless access to distributed patient health records in an integrated and unified manner, directly at the point of care. However, Electronic Health Records (EHRs) contain a significant amount of sensitive information, and allowing data to be accessible at many different sources increases concerns related to patient privacy and data theft. Access control solutions must guarantee that only authorized users have access to such critical records for legitimate purposes, and access control policies from distributed EHR sources must be accurately reflected and enforced accordingly in the integrated EHRs.
INTRODUCTION
In much of the developed world, healthcare has evolved to a point where patients can have many different providers -including primary care physicians, specialists, therapists, and even alternative medicine practitioners -to service their diverse medical needs. It is not uncommon for patients to visit providers who are physically separated from one another; some are located across town, while others are across the country or on another continent. As a result, medical records can be found scattered throughout the entire healthcare sector, from primary care physician's offices and clinical laboratories to pharmacies and specialist research centers. From the clinical perspective, delivering proper patient care requires access to integrated and unified patient information that is often collected in real-time to ensure the freshness of time-sensitive data. Yet the data dispersion in current healthcare settings typically results in painstaking, time-consuming efforts to obtain a patient's complete medical history, or unnecessary duplication of tests and other investigations. There is a strong need to create an infrastructure that uniformly integrates this heterogeneous collection of medical data and delivers it to the healthcare professionals who need it at the point of care [13, 16] . The adoption of standardized Electronic Health Records (EHRs) has become an extremely important prerequisite for bringing interoperability and effective data retrieval integration to the healthcare industry [16] .
Effective management of EHRs is a very complex and sensitive issue. Patient privacy concerns, along with threats that could expose medical information, highlight the need for security and privacy technologies that are well-integrated into the healthcare system and enforceable across a variety of heterogeneous systems and networks.
A shared EHR involves a complex composition of sensitive information, including patient demographic details, medical histories, examination reports, laboratory test results, radiology images (X-rays, CTs), and so on. There is a strong need for protection models that comply with legal and regulatory policies, while simultaneously ensuring that access to sensitive information is limited only to those entities who have a legitimate need-to-know and are authorized by the patient. For instance, a patient's medical information pertaining to an HIV/AIDS diagnosis may be explicitly hidden from general medical information sharing unless a specific treatment option is indicated. To support this, the patient should ultimately own his or her medical records and be responsible for maintaining access rights for the distributed EHRs [12, 6] . It is, therefore, essential that patients be provided with a secure, usable, and straightforward mechanism that allows them to quickly and easily authorize a variety of medical affiliates to access their sensitive records or a subset of the data within them. In addition, as a patient's medical records are distributed at different sites and virtually aggregated at the point of care, such an access control mechanism must be uniformly applied not only to the EHR records residing at each local site, but also to the aggregated EHR that is generated and shared on-the-fly. In this paper, we refer to the shared EHR with complex data and policy composition features as the virtual composite EHR and the data sources that contribute to the virtual composite EHR as EHR instances.
We recently proposed an access control model for selectively sharing EHRs [18] . A key characteristic of the model is that we formulate the semantics and structural composition of EHR documents in a hierarchical structure, where internal sub-objects are distinguished and associated with properties to address important criteria for medical data sharing such as data types, intended purposes and information sensitivities. Such hierarchical structure is further explored with an authorization zone filtration mechanism that provides a flexible and efficient means to select and authorize a portion of an EHR document to be shared with specific property criteria.
Our previous work, however, has some inherent limitations. The EHR structure in our previous work only addresses a localized EHR instance without considering the data aggregation and policy composition issues of the virtual composite EHR with multiple EHR instances from different sources. We thus need a more sophisticated information model, as well as a unified policy scheme for uniformly regulating selective sharing of both discrete EHR instances and the aggregated virtual composite EHRs at different levels of granularity. Such a refined access control model is the first contribution of this paper. In addition, the dynamic aggregation of distributed EHR instances requires the seamless integration of access control policies from multiple data sources. Our second contribution is to articulate and propose mechanisms that identify and resolve potential policy anomalies for composed access control policies at the virtual composite EHR level. Finally, our previous work lacks appropriate implementation and evaluation in practical health information sharing systems. In this paper, a virtual composite EHR sharing system is designed and implemented for integrated and federated healthcare networks, where a patient consent mechanism is incorporated to demonstrate our approach to controlling and providing only authorized "views" of patient medical information to requesters.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief overview of the emerging EHR standards. We also review existing security solutions for EHR systems and development of e-Consent systems. In Section 3, we present our unified patient-centric authorization model and discuss the policy anomalies in policy composition. Our prototype EHR sharing system is described in Section 4. Section 5 concludes this paper with future research directions.
RELATED WORK [EHR Standards]:
There are several standards currently under development to structure and specify the clinical content of an EHR for the purpose of exchange, such as openEHR and HL7 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) [20, 10] . openEHR uses a two-level methodology to model the EHR structure. In the first level, a generic reference model is designed to express the generic data content needed in clinical contexts and provide an explicit representation of the semantic and vocabulary that should exist in all EHR instances. In the second level, the notion of archetype is introduced to model specific healthcare concepts such as blood pressure and lab results. These archetypes are the fundamental building blocks to form the contents in various clinical EHR instances. Similarly, HL7 V3 standards define an underlying Reference Information Model (RIM) [14] that forms the generic information domain used across all HL7 messages, while CDA defines detailed structure and semantics of medical documents in terms of a set of coded components (called vocabulary) to model basic medical concepts.
By implementing or converting to the EHR standards, a "common language" is established between different medical information systems to communicate and share standardized medical information with each other. Therefore, authorization and selective sharing of medical information should be carried out with common understanding of EHR standards. And the two-level information modelling paradigm is also adopted in our approach to uniformly model discrete EHR instances and the aggregated virtual composite EHR.
[Access Control for EHR Systems and e-Consent]:
A number of solutions have been proposed to address security and access control concerns associated with EHR systems [11, 3, 4] . All of these approaches, to some extent, utilize role-based access control (RBAC) to address organizational security management requirement and authorize access to various healthcare parties. However, selective sharing of composite EHRs requires clear understanding of the internal clinical information under protection and their structural relationships. None of these approaches took into account of structural and semantics composition of EHRs, and thus cannot support a more fine-grained access control to share composite EHRs as a whole or only partially. In this paper, we focus on the "selective" feature of an EHR system where a logical structure of a composite EHR is captured with its internal data elements being clearly distinguished and organized, so that our access control policies can be specified to select and authorize any portion of an EHR for data sharing.
Achieving privacy preservation in medical information sharing is a critical concern for an EHR system. Several purposebased access control models have been proposed recently to protect sensitive data [5, 24] . These models associate the intended purpose information with a given data element, and access is granted when the access purpose is consistent with the data element's intended purpose. However, as healthcare is such a complex domain involving various parties with different duties and objectives, the purpose-based access control alone cannot meet all the patient's privacy protection requirements. In this paper, we incorporate more deciding factors beyond purpose to control the selective sharing of EHRs in a more flexible way.
To enable the patient control of medical information sharing, "e-Consent" mechanisms have been proposed to allow patients to issue or withhold authorization policies as electronic consents to those who wish to access their electronic health information [7, 23, 19, 22] . Several consent models with associated consent templates have been identified [7, 23] , and a few e-Consent based systems have been built upon these guidelines [22, 19] . However, it is still essential to develop a systematic approach to determining how a patient's consent is expressed and at what granularity the consent is applied to the EHRs. Meanwhile, with dispersed EHR instances across many caregivers, it is also required for a patient to manage his consents in a unified and consistent manner in an online shared EHR environment.
PATIENT-CENTRIC AUTHORIZATION MODEL

Unified Logical EHR Model
A patient's EHR instances are typically dispersed over a wide range of distributed clinical systems and data structures. The only way to maintain a unified medical record without the need to adapt these different environments is to define a Unified Data Schema (UDS) for EHR instances to follow [8] . Similar to the generic reference models in openEHR and HL7, UDS defines generic semantics and logical relationships between patient information elements drawn from medical domains such as patient demographics, labs, medications, encounters, imaging and pathology reports, and a variety of other medical domains from primary, specialty and acute care settings. Based on these predefined categories, EHR instances are aggregated and integrated into a unified patient record as a virtual composite EHR. Since data integration is not the focus of this paper, we do not consider heterogeneity in schema integration and assume all EHR instances and the corresponding aggregated virtual composite EHR uniformly conform (or are converted to conform) to a predefined UDS. In Figure 1 , a virtual composite EHR aggregates two EHR instances from hospitals h1 and h2 based on a simple UDS defining three categories of Demographics, History and Labs.
In our model, both the EHR instances and the aggregated virtual composite EHR are uniformly modelled as a labelled hierarchical structure. The nodes represent the clinical data elements that need to be protected for sharing. Their relations are captured as the association links between the nodes within the hierarchy. Each node is associated with specific properties to address essential features regarding the sources of data and their sensitivity levels. The properties can be categorized into three dimensions: origin, sensitivity, and object type. The origin property is specified to indicate the source(s) of data within the composition. As the same patient information may be duplicated in multiple EHR instances, such data elements should be merged as one element within a virtual composite EHR, and we use multiple origins to indicate such data merging, while a node with a single origin indicates that the data is unique from the respective origin. Using the category of Illness history in Figure 1 as an example, the asthma information comes from both h1 and h2, while HIV information is uniquely from h2 only. The sensitivity property is designed to label a node based on the sensitivity of the content contained in it, which eventually can be used to prevent the patient's sensitive medical information from being disclosed unintentionally. In the practice of Iowa HISPC [17] , the sensitivity classifications of medical data include general medical data, drug and alcohol treatment, substance abuse treatment, mental health, communicable disease (HIV, STDs, etc.), decedent, immunizations, and so on. Based on these classifications, the data elements representing the patient's HIV history and CD4 lab test should be marked with a property of "communicable disease" ("HIV" for simplicity). The object type property gives another dimension on data node selection and protection. The nodes can be primitive types such as plain texts, dates and images. They can also be a composite type in the hierarchical structure including other types of data nodes. Formally, an EHR can be uniformly modelled and defined as follows:
• vc is the root representing the whole EHR object;
• Vo is a set of nodes within the composite structure;
• Eo ⊆ Vo × Vo is a set of links between nodes; and
• τV o : Vo → P is a node labelling function to specify the property of a node. P is a set of properties defined in Definition 2.
Definition 2. (Property). Let O, S, and T be the sets of data origins, sensitivity classifications, and object types, respectively. And let n = |Vo| be the number of nodes in an EHR composition C.
• Po = {po1, . . . , pon} is a collection of origin sets, where poi ⊆ O is a set of origins associated with a node, i ∈ [1, n];
• Ps = {ps1, . . . , psn} is a collection of sensitivity classification sets, where psi ⊆ S is a set of sensitivity classifications associated with a node, i ∈ [1, n]; and
• P = Po ×Ps ×T is a set of three dimensional properties of origin, sensitivity, and data type.
Given a node vi ∈ Vo inside an EHR composition C, the function τ (vi) = p retrieves the property label p for the node. And we use the dot notation to refer to a specific property dimension. For instance, p.po refers to the data origin property; p.ps refers to the sensitivity property; and p.t refers to the object type. Within a logical EHR structure, nodes can be explicitly denoted by their identifiers, or can be implicitly addressed by means of Path Expressions. We apply an XPath-like expression for the path representation. Table 1 describes the notions and examples we use to select nodes inside a virtual composite EHR illustrated in Figure 1 (c).
Policy Specification
To enable an authorized and selective sharing of patients' EHRs, it is essential for an authorization policy to be in place to determine a subject's access privileges to specific portion(s) of an EHR instance or a virtual composite EHR. Our policy specification scheme is built upon the identified logical EHR model so that access policies can be effectively defined at different granularity levels within the structure. In this paper, we assume the data sharing happens during Subjects: In the context of healthcare, an authorization may be assigned on the basis of an individual provider or providers acting in specific clinical roles within certain organizations. Some authorizations may be given by patients in relation to identified individuals. For instance, a patient may want to indicate the following intentions: "I allow Dr. Smith to access my medical data." In other circumstances, the authorization is for a role such as "general physician," "cardiologist," "nurse," and so on. As healthcare practitioners are always associated with certain organizations, such a unique property may also be articulated within the specification to further constrain the subject. Formally, the subject specification is defined as follows:
. Let E, R and O be sets of user IDs, roles, and origins, respectively. A subject sub is defined as a tuple sub=<e,so> or sub=<r,so>, where e ∈ E, r ∈ R, and optional subject origin set so ⊆ O. Overall, the subject set Sub is defined as
Objects and Filtration Property: The fine-grained authorization specification should support a flexible selection of protection objects. In our hierarchical EHR model, XPathlike path expressions are utilized to specify the scope of data elements to which an authorization policy applies. Meanwhile, the filtration properties are defined to be compared with the property label of each node within the EHR, and only matched nodes are selected as the Target Objects of the authorization. We formally define these concepts as follows:
Let O, S, and T be the sets of data origins, sensitivity classifications, and object types, respectively as defined in Definition 2. A filtration property is specified as a tuple prop=<po,ps,pt>, where po ⊆ O is the filtration property for origins; ps ⊆ S is the filtration property for sensitivity classifications; and pt ⊆ T is the filtration property for object types.
Definition 5. (Property Match). Suppose prop=<po, ps, pt> is a filtration property specification, and p'=(po',ps',t') is the property label of a node, the node matches the filtration property if the following conditions are satisfied:
Definition 6. (Object Specification). Let scp expr be a scope expression to denote a set of nodes within the composition, and prop be a filtration property specification, the ob-ject selection specification is defined as a tuple ao = (scp expr, prop). Given an EHR logical model C = (vc, Vo, Eo, τV o ) and an object selection specification ao, we define a function: select(C, ao) → Va, where Va ⊆ Vo, to select the matched nodes within the specified scope as the Target Objects.
In specifying filtration properties, we also allow patterns to be used. Pattern "*" is to indicate any value within a property dimension, and pattern "{*}" is to specify any set within a property dimension.
Example 1. The followings are two examples of object selection specifications against the EHR structure in Figure 1(c) . ao1: ao1=(/VirtualEHR/History//*,<{h2},{general},*>); and ao2: ao2=(/VirtualEHR/History//*,<{*},{HIV},*>).
The
Purposes:
To further address a patient's privacy concerns in sharing his medical information, an attribute of "purpose" is necessary to be specified in the authorization policy to confine the intended purposes/reasons for data access in healthcare practice. According to [9] , business practices for health information exchange can be organized by 11 purposes including payment, treatment, research, and so on. Formally, intended purpose is specified as follows:
Definition 7. (Intended Purpose). Let P be a set of purposes for business practices in healthcare domain. And let m be the total number of authorizations in the system. The intended purpose set Pp = {pp1, . . . , ppm} is a collection of possible intended purpose sets, where ppi ⊆ P specifies the intended purposes for a particular authorization, i ∈ [1, m].
Access Control Policy: To summarize the above-mentioned policy elements, we introduce the definition of an access control policy as follows: Definition 8. (Access Control Policy). An access control policy is a tuple acp =< sub, ao, pp, ef f ect >, where
• sub ∈ Sub is a subject;
• ao is an object selection specification resulting in a set of nodes Va ⊆ Vo being selected as target objects;
• pp ∈ Pp is the intended purposes; and
• ef f ect ∈ {permit, deny} is the authorization effect of the policy.
Example 2. Let ao1 and ao2 be specified as same as those in Example 1, the following access control policies can be articulated: P1: (<GP,{h2}>, ao1, {treatment}, permit); P2: (<SP,{h2}>, ao2, {treatment,research}, permit); and P3: (<Dr. Jones,{h2}>, ao2, {treatment,research}, deny).
In P1, a patient allows all general practitioners (GP ) in h2 to view his general medical history for treatment purpose. In P2, the patient allows all specialists (SP ) in h2 to view his HIV history for treatment and research purposes. Suppose Specialist Dr. Jones in h2 is a relative of the patient, the patient defines P3 to deny his access to the HIV data.
In healthcare practice, a default policy may be established to satisfy most patients' most privacy requirements. Once a patient understands the default policy and agree that it meets his needs, the patient may not need to further specify any specific access control policies to control the sharing of his medical information. In particular, HIPAA regulations are widely adopted by healthcare practitioners in the United States. With the agreement of the default setting, HIPAA generally allows health care providers to share clinical information without the individual's explicit permission for treatment, payment and health care operations [22] . In addition, in order to accommodate the emergency situations, a "break-of-glass" policy ( "BG" policy for simplicity) should be specified to allow staffs in emergency rooms to access the patient's medical information without the patient's explicit authorizations. Both the default policy and "BG" policy can be specified conforming to our unified policy schema.
Example 3. The default policy and BG policy can be specified as follows: PD:(<HP,{*}>,({*},{*},* ),{treatment,payment,HCO},permit); PBG:(<ERStaff,{*}>,({*},{*},* ),{treatment},permit).
Policy Composition and Anomaly Analysis
The access control policies in our model can be uniformly specified both at the EHR-instance level within different origin domains and at the aggregation level within a virtual composite EHR. However, bringing in both positive and negative policies raises problems of possible conflicts, and the flexibility in data selection may result in issues of policy overlap. We generalize such possible policy issues as policy anomalies. Policy anomalies may appear within one origin domain for a specific EHR instance and we call it as intra-domain policy anomaly. To make things more complicated, when data from multiple origins are aggregated and integrated into one virtual composite EHR, we have to consider the policy anomalies within the composite policies, where policies associated with different data origins should be composed together to control the data sharing of the virtual composite EHR. Especially, as the same data elements from different origins may merge, the inter-domain policy anomalies may occur over the data elements being merged. For example, the Asthma illness history in Figure 1 appears both in the EHR instances from h1 and h2. Policy conflicts for the data element may occur between the two policy domains when a patient allows the access in h1 but denies it in h2. Therefore, policy anomalies must be identified and resolved within the policy composition. In this section, we first articulate the possible policy anomalies including policy inconsistency and policy inefficiency, and then discuss how to discover and resolve the policy anomalies.
Anomalies in Composite Policies
We use the following examples to illustrate both policy inconsistency and policy inefficiency. All these policy anomalies are formally defined in the subsequent Section. Example 4. We further define an object selection specification as ao3: ao3=(/VirtualEHR/History//*,<{*},{*}, text>) to select all text data elements under History category.
Suppose the patient defines four policies in h1 as follows: P4: ( <GP,*>, ao2, {treatment}, deny); P5: ( <Dr.Jones,{h2}>, ao2, {research}, permit); P6: ( <SP,{h1}>, ao3, {research}, permit); P7: ( <Dr.Jones,{h2}>, ao3, {treatment}, deny); Later, the patient defines the following policies in h2: P8: ( <Dr.Jones,{h2}>, ao3, {research}, deny); P9: ( <GP,*>, ao2, {treatment}, permit); P10: ( <GP,{h1}>, ao2, {treatment}, deny);
[Policy Inconsistency]: Access control policies defined for EHRs reflect the patient's privacy protection requirements, which should be consistent within and across EHR instance origins. Inconsistent policies might result in both security and availability problems. Given the above examples, we elaborate the following policy inconsistencies:
1. Contradictory: Two policies are contradictory to each other if they have different effects (permit or deny) over the same subjects (sub), target objects (ao) and intended purposes (pp). This is often considered as a typical policy conflict. For example, P4 is contradictory to P9 as general practitioners (GP ) are permitted to access the data matching ao2 for treatment purpose in P4, but are explicitly denied in P9.
Exception:
A policy is an exception of another policy if they have different effects, but one policy is the subset of the other. Suppose Dr. Jones is a specialist (SP ) in both h1 and h2, then P8 is an exception of P6, since all specialists in h1 are allowed to view the data matching ao3 for research purpose (P6), except for Dr. Jones (P8). The exception is not necessarily be a policy conflict as it is commonly used to exclude a specific access request from a general access permission.
3. Correlation: Two policies are correlated if they have different effects, but one policy intersects with the other. In this case, the intersection of the two policies is permitted by one policy, but denied by the other. This is considered as a partial policy conflict. For example, P5 and P8 fall in this category. The intersection of them is a data element of HIV history. P5 permits Dr. Jones in h2 to access this data element for research purpose, but P8 denies it.
[Policy Inefficiency]: The composition of policies from multiple origins may result in a large number of policies being collected to control the access of the virtual composite EHRs. Since the response time of an access request largely depends on the number of policies to be parsed in the policy pool, inefficiencies in composite policies are not conflicts yet may still adversely affect the performance of policy evaluation. Therefore, both redundancy and verbosity in composite policies are regarded as anomalies as well.
Redundancy:
A policy is redundant if there is another same or more general policy available that has the same effect. For example, P10 is redundant since all general practitioners (P4), including those in h1 (P10), are already denied to access the data matching ao2.
2.
Verbosity: Similar to the data element merging in the data integration, policies from different origins may be merged in the policy composition. For example, P7 and P8 can be integrated into a single policy ( <Dr.Jones,{h2}>, ao3, {treatment, research}, deny). The policy size can thus be reduced when resolving the policy verbosity.
Checking for Anomalies
According to Definition 8, an access control policy essentially determines a relation of sub × Va × pp, where Va is derived from ao. We further define such relation as an Authorization Zone (AZ ). In addition, we use a utility notation Pα[β] to indicate a particular field of a policy. It implies that a field (or a set of fields) β from policy Pα. By formalizing the relationships between the policy-determined authorization zones and their effects, we could identify the policy inconsistency and inefficiency. As shown in Figure 2 , there are four possible relationships between the authorization zones of two access control policies.
• Exactly Match ( EM ): An authorization zone AZx determined by policy Px exactly matches another authorization zone AZy derived from policy Py, if and only if the fields of sub, ao and pp in Px are equal to the corresponding fields in Py. Formally,
where i ∈ F = {sub, ao, pp}.
• Inclusively Match ( IM ): An authorization zone AZx determined by policy Px inclusively matches another authorization zone AZy derived from policy Py, if and only if the fields of sub, ao and pp in Px do not exactly match but are a subset of the corresponding fields in Py. Formally,
where i, j ∈ F and i = j.
• Partially Match ( P M ): An authorization zone AZx determined by policy Px partially matches another authorization zone AZy derived from policy Py, if and only if the fields of sub, ao and pp in Px do not exactly and inclusively match, but have intersections with the corresponding fields in Py. Formally,
• Disjoint ( DJ ): An authorization zone AZx determined by policy Px is disjoint with another authorization zone AZy derived from policy Py, if and only if the fields sub, ao and pp in Px have no intersection with the corresponding fields in Py. Formally,
where i ∈ F . This approach can be easily adapted to detect policy anomalies among multiple policies, where the composite policies should be evaluated as a whole piece. With the permit or deny effect of a policy, we define that the determined authorization zone is tagged with "+" or "−", respectively. In order to analyze policies one by one along with the composite policies, we suppose there is a policy pool storing existing i composed policies, and the (i+1)th policy is being integrated with existing composite policies. We can define current entire authorization zone determined by existing composite policies as AZi = AZ denote the entire permitted authorization zone and denied authorization zone before integrating the (i+1)th policy, respectively. If the effect of the (i+1)th policy is "permit", after integrating this policy with existing composite policies, the new authorization zone can be computed as the equation , we can identify more accurate policy anomalies. For example, a policy may be redundant to the composition of several policies. Furthermore, this approach sequentially traverses and integrates each policy for policy analysis in the pool, thus achieves a computational complexity of O(n) where n is the number of policies for the overall anomaly analysis.
Resolving Anomalies
In practice, there are two stages for policy anomaly detection and resolution. The first stage is during the policy creation and update within a local EHR instance origin. If a patient inserts, modifies or removes a policy from a local policy set, policy anomaly analysis should be conducted in order to highlight any potential anomalies that may be introduced in adding and updating policies. Such anomalies can be resolved by consulting the patient to make changes to certain policy specifications against the detected anomalies.
The second stage of policy analysis is during the policy composition when the EHR instances are aggregated as a virtual composite EHR. Redundancies in composite policies could be identified and removed immediately during the stage of policy composition. However, considering a large list of composite policies, it may be very difficult, or even impossible, to resolve all identified conflicts manually. On the other hand, without a priori knowledge on the patient's authorization requirements, we cannot correct the conflict automatically either. In this case, a practical method of resolving policy conflicts is to identify which policy involved in a conflict situation will take precedence. Therefore, we introduce the following strategies which could be used to resolve policy conflicts for composite policies in a patientcentric EHR sharing system. take precedence to respond an access request that matches policies from different policy sets. However, this strategy may not always resolve the policy conflicts since no authorization wins when two conflicting policies have the same timestamps 1 . We call a strategy that cannot always derive a solution as a nondeterministic strategy.
Specific-authorization-overrides:
This strategy states that a more specific authorization overrides a more general authorization. As we discussed, exception in composite policies is not necessarily a conflict, but often used to exclude specific part of a larger set for certain effect. Thus, when exception occurs within several policies, the more specific policies take precedence. This strategy is also nondeterministic if there is no exception in composite policies.
3. Deny-overrides: This strategy indicates that the decision for an access request is "Deny" if any matched policy evaluates to "Deny". As the fundamental reason of policy conflict is that two policies specify different effects, it implies that at least one policy defines an effect as "Deny". Therefore this strategy is deterministic and always returns "Deny". In order to protect the patient's privacy and confidentiality in healthcare systems, it is plausible to apply such a strict strategy in some special cases.
Since new-authorization-overrides and specific-authorizationoverrides strategies are nondeterministic, and deny-overrides strategy is too restricted in general for conflict resolution, it is possible to combine these strategies together to achieve a more effective conflict resolution. Figure 4 demonstrates a composite strategy for policy conflict resolution that sequentially applies new-authorization-overrides, specific-authorizationoverrides, and deny-overrides strategies. In Example 4, if we assume that the policy set defined in h2 is newer than the policy set defined in h1, through applying newauthorization-overrides strategy, P9 takes precedence over P4 to solve the conflict by granting GP the access to the data matching ao2. In addition, P8 takes precedence over 1 Suppose a patient defines a set of policies during the same session.
P6 and P5 to solve the identified exception and correlation anomalies, respectively. Otherwise if we assume the policy sets from h1 and h2 have the same timestamps or corresponding timestamps could not be retrieved by the system, specific-authorization-overrides strategy is then applied and the exception inconsistency between P8 and P6 could be resolved by P8 taking precedence, resulting in an access request from Dr. Jones being denied. Meanwhile, the anomalies between P4 and P9 and between P5 and P8 will be resolved by applying the deny-overrides strategy, where P4 takes precedence over P9, and P8 takes precedence over P5 to deny the access requests accordingly.
EHR SHARING SYSTEM
As part of our ongoing research efforts, we have designed and implemented a proof-of-concept system, called InfoShare, which is a simplified clinical information sharing system that utilizes our proposed model for a patient to control access of his medical information. In particular, InfoShare collects a patient's access control policies as patient consents, and uses these consents to selectively share the patient's medical information as contained in the virtual composite EHR with different requesting parties through a point of service (POS) web application.
Architecturally, health information as EHR instances generally is maintained and managed at each geographically distributed care provider's site with the notation of federation. The data elements in the EHR instances should be associated with special properties for data filtration and authorization purposes. We therefore establish an EHR data labelling system in the federation to facilitate the unified property labelling for the care providers' EHR instances. Our InfoShare system serves as a middleware application to retrieve and aggregate the distributed property-labelled EHR instances on the fly at the point of care, where the resulting virtual composite EHR appears as a single integrated record logically connecting a group of care providers and organizations within the federation. Meanwhile, InfoShare also serves as a gatekeeper to protect and selectively share the integrated virtual composite EHR based on the patient's consents. Figure 5(a) illustrates the overall architecture of an integrated InfoShare information system. As a general clinical information sharing system, the Registry Service, EHR Data Service, General Security Service and Health Information Communication Bus are common system components to achieve the required functionalities of secure data retrieval, virtual composite EHR creation and communication with requesting POS applications. Especially, we inject the Consent Management Service, Policy Composition Service, and EHR Authorization & Selection Service as the major system modules to convey the core features of our proposed approach. In particular, the Consent Management Service enables the patient control by collecting and verifying the patient's access control policies as encapsulated in consents. A web-based consent editor tool is implemented to facilitate a patient to edit his policy consents, and interact with the Consent Management Service for the patient to store and update his consents. Besides, the patient consents can also be directly inserted into the Consent Management Service by the patient using smart cards or other hardware tokens. The Policy Composition Service handles the policy issues discussed in Section 3.3 to analyze the access control policies and resolve the identified policy anomalies in the policy composition. The EHR Authorization & Selection Service is responsible to handle the data access requests, and evaluate relative access control policies to derive the authorized portion of data to be shared with the requester. As discussed earlier, the expressed access control policies are encapsulated as consents. There are three types of consents in the system: the patient's specific consents, the default consent, and the "BG" consent, where the default consent and "BG" consent specify the default policy PD and "BG" policy PBG, respectively as shown in Example 3. The precedence order of evaluating these consents is defined as BG consent patient consent def ault consent. Figure 5(b) illustrates the procedures for the EHR Authorization & Selection Service to handle access requests and derive the authorized data to be shared. An access request includes information of the requester subject, the requested data, the intended purposes of use, and an optional "BG" consent in emergency situations. The "BG" consent in emergency has the highest priority in execution, therefore such consents are directly evaluated to get the authorized data. In other situations, the authorization service interacts with the Consent Management Service to locate the related patient consents based on the specified subject and intended purposes. If certain matched consents are located, the Policy Composition Service is invoked to check and resolve any possible policy conflicts, and then the policies are evaluated to derive the authorized portion of data within a virtual composite EHR. If there are no patient consents being located, our system asks for the patient to insert a patient consent at run-time and the consent is evaluated accordingly. Otherwise, the default consent is evaluated to derive the authorized data. After the authorized data portion is determined, it is compared with the requester's requested data and only matched data portion is returned to the requester. If the requester is not authorized to access all the data he requested, the requester is notified with a warning, so that the requester may further ask for new patient consents to access the data for the need of his practice. Such an effective mechanism is utilized to balance the data integrity concern of the practitioners and the privacy concern of the patients for shared EHRs.
In terms of implementation, the XML-based HL7 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) [10] is utilized in our InfoShare system for the formal representation of EHR instances as well as the virtual composite EHR. We use Jaxe XML editor [1] as the EHR data labelling service to associate properties with data elements in CDA EHRs. We implement the patient consents as X.509 attribute certificates [15] , where the access control policies are encapsulated as attributes within the certificate. The InfoShare system implements a Java Servlet based web portal as the POS application for a healthcare practitioner to query and view the authorized medical information of a patient.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed an innovative approach to supporting authorized and selective sharing of virtual composite EHRs. The access control policies are specified around the unified logical EHR model taking into consideration critical issues such as distributed data integration and privacy protection concerns. We also proposed a mechanism to identify and resolve the policy anomalies in the process of policy composition. Our approach was demonstrated in a prototype InfoShare system that uses e-Consent mechanism to enable the patient-centric medical information sharing with different parties in the healthcare environment.
For the future work, rigorous experiments need to be conducted to evaluate the performance and storage efficiency of our InfoShare system. One of critical prerequisites for patient-centric healthcare systems is how easily a common patient can maintain his access control and privacy preferences for such a huge amount of sensitive and complex information across sites while making the information highly usable for healthcare professionals. Therefore, a variety of analytical and empirical methods from the area of usability engineering could be adapted to investigate usability of our system. In addition, a patient may wish to delegate the capability to nominated representatives or medical practitioners, who may further wish to delegate the consent privilege to other health professionals. Practical consent delegation and control mechanisms are crucial while ensuring the patient's control power on his medical data with proper privacy protections. Finally, our approach is complementary to and can be adapted to other existing security solutions (i.e., RBAC [2, 11] and situation-based access control [21] ) for providing a fine-grained access control in healthcare systems.
